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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Byron Pitts

person

pitts, Byron
Alternative Names: Byron pitts;

Life Dates: october 21, 1960-

Place of Birth: Baltimore, Maryland, UsA

Residence: new York, new York

Work: new York, new York

Occupations: Broadcast Journalist

Biographical Note

Broadcast journalist Byron A. pitts was born on october 21, 1960 in Baltimore,
Maryland to William and Clarice pitts. He grew up in a working-class neighborhood
and was raised by a single mother. pitts graduated from Archbishop Curley High
school in Baltimore in 1978 and went on to attend ohio Wesleyan University, where he
received his B.A. degree in journalism and speech communication in 1982.

pitts first interned at WTVD in Durham, north Carolina. From 1983 to 1984, he
reported and served as the weekend sports anchor at WnCT-TV in Greenville, north
Carolina. He worked as a military reporter for WAVY-TV in portsmouth, Virginia
from 1984 to 1986, and as a reporter for WesH-TV in orlando, Florida from 1986 to
1988. pitts then moved to Tampa in 1988, where he became a reporter and substitute
anchor for WFLA-TV until 1989. He then joined WCVB-TV in Boston, Massachusetts
as a special assignment reporter. His final local job was as a general assignment
reporter for WsB-TV in Atlanta, Georgia from 1994 to 1996. In 1997, pitts moved to
Washington, D.C., where he was hired as a correspondent for CBs newspath, the 24-
hour affiliate news service of CBs news. He was made a CBs news correspondent in
May 1998, and was based in the Miami, Florida and Atlanta, Georgia bureaus before
moving to new York City in January of 2001. pitts later became a chief national
correspondent for CBs evening news and a contributor to the newsmagazine 60
Minutes. As a CBs news reporter, pitts covered the september 11th attacks, the Iraq
War, Hurricane Katrina, the war in Afghanistan, the military buildup in Kuwait, the
Florida fires, the elian Gonzalez story, the Florida presidential recount, the mudslides
in Central America, and the refugee crisis in Kosovo. In 2013, pitts left CBs news and
was named chief national correspondent and anchor for ABC news, where he covers
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national news stories and in-depth features for the network, reporting for all broadcasts
and platforms including Good Morning America, World news with Diane sawyer,
nightline, This Week and 20/20.

pitts received national emmy Awards for his coverage of the september 11th terrorist
attacks and the Chicago train wreck of 1999. His other honors include the 2001
Journalist of the Year Award from the national Association of Black Journalists, as
well as four Associated press Awards and six regional emmy Awards. His book, step
out on nothing: How Faith and Family Helped Me Conquer Life's Challenges, was
published in 2009.

pitts lives in new York, new York.

Byron pitts was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on october 6, 2014 and July 14,
2016.
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